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Conjuring 1s perhaps the only hunan endeavor Nhere

the ends totally justify the neans. In the words of
Nate Leiprig, "İt nakes no d1fference how tàe audience is mystified ." As Vermon put 1t, "Sleights and
methods are merely the

tools,"

There are those who

dl argue that an effectbasedonsleight-of-hand

alone is "better" than one which duplicates the 11lus1on by way of gimnicks. While 1t 1s true that a
gimmicked method may call for you to carry around
some extra piece of equipnent, while the sleight
methodmay be completely inpromptu, these are cons1derations before and after the fact. While the

trick is being performed, the M.0. is meaningless.

It is themannerin which the effeot is presented,

|

lutoly

comer-

stone of our art, But, in the words of Theo Bamberg,

"One is not a musician

simply because he has mastered

his scales." Any magic trick must both ystify and
entertain, Method, then, is sinply the specific means
one uses to brdng about this ystifying entertainnent.
There are only four basic elenents of method.

gssentil to theporformanoe of magic. There

are tricke which do not involve

sleights, and those

I

ithout gimnicks, and those to which naturl law is
only incidental, but 1n every single case it 1s ne-

I

on which to build. Ironically,

cossary to establish some psychological

foundation

it is this very ele-

ment that is most ignored in our work, and it is as
a result

of this

that somnany potentially

good tricks

tail to go over the vay they should.
I

and thus the manner in vhich 1t is perceived, that
matters. Nothing else.

I n notdismissingsleight-of-hand. It is

The final lement on the list is by far the nOst important. Paychology is the only element that is abso-

The shortest distance betveen two points is & straight
line, Therefore, when aoving troa one point to another,

the most logical route to travel 1s that straight line.
and particularly
in most card tricks - 1s that, for
nuaber of reasons
related to method, during the course of the presenta-

The veak 1ink in mostmagie tricks
I

tion

the performer must veer avay fron the most direct

path from action to action. In doing this, the magician

is threateningthespectator's onsenseofreason.
When the

spectator's sense of reason is

threatened, he

will react! It 1s as simple as that. ie may roact con-

seiously, or subeonsciously...but in either case this

reaction will nanifest itself as doubt. Once this hap
pen8, the magician is placed in a very unstable (even
defensive) position, Doubt causes the spectator to take

1. Natural La Disguised
2. Seeret Activty
3 SecretlyPreparedMaterials
Psychology

his

exanple of the first eloment can be found 1n the
Iryested Power! routine explained in this set of notes.
The sinple mathenatics behind the trick are disguised

ith spe1ling,patter,andthe we f a flse cut. A

host of other natural

principles such as frdetion and

gravity are exploited in our art, without our spectators being avare of 1te

By "Secrot

Actirty",

I am prinarily referrdng to the

various sleighte we use. Whena card is palned out of

& deck, this is a straight-forvard
& card - done 1n

mSecretly Prepard

action - removing

secot.

Materials"

attention avayfromwbat the nagician wants him to

focus on, At least some portion of the spectator's interest will be shifted to work on trying to figure out
Just what the nagieian is trying to do by acting 11lo-

is a fancy vay of de-

scribing giicked 1teas. Fekes are croated to look
11ke innocent aterials, when in fact they are prepared in some manner uninon to the audience.

gically, Whether the spectator is successful at this

or not

whether his reaction is intense or mild; whe-

ther he is evenaware of his oNndoubt - ll of this

is iranaterial...for at this point,
ENTSRTAINMENT
Value

has diminished.

Obviously, then, 1t is in the performerls best 1nterests to avold this conflict betweenhimself and his audience. This is why psychology is so very inportant,

for it is through the use of psychology 1n the fom of
misdireotion, tining, inplication, nuance, eto. etc.
that we can establish a contextural
I that we can establishb a contextual promise for any given effect.

logical

In so doing, we can create the

lusion

activity, and in turn oreate the 1lusion of

..Magie.

of

